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bstract

Polymer electrolyte fuel cell performance strongly depends on properties of the stack bipolar plates. Stainless steel, being an attractive material
or bipolar plates, raises major concern as having a high contact resistance. It is assumed that most of this contact resistance is governed by

lectrical properties of the developed oxide surface film. Accurate consideration of existing data and measurements of mechanically treated
tainless steel/carbon interface reveals a substantial influence of surface topography on the contact resistance. Contact resistance may change
enfold, depending on substrate surface treatment and roughness. A model describing carbon/stainless steel interface is introduced, explaining the
bserved behavior.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Polymer membrane electrolyte fuel cells (PEM FC) are a
romising power source due to their high efficiency and near-
ero emission. High cost, low power density and lifetime of
uel cell systems remains a major barrier to their wide use. A
ajor influence on FC cost and power density is made by fuel

ell stack bipolar plates, which connect electrically the adjacent
ells of the stack and provide the gas supply to the cells. Cur-
ently, the most common bipolar plate material is graphite and
ts composite polymer materials. Whereas, graphite has a very
ood corrosion resistance and low electrical contact resistance
ith electrode gas diffusion layer materials, graphite is a costly
aterial, and bipolar plate price makes up about 12% of total
C price. In addition, graphite is brittle and thus, highly difficult

o be machined; It also does not offer enough high thermal con-
uctivity. Due to its material properties, graphite bipolar plates
eed to have a thickness in the order of several millimeters,

hich makes a fuel cell stack heavy and voluminous: notice-

bly, graphite bipolar plates weight 88% of vehicle-size PEM
C [1].
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The development of new materials for bipolar plates is crucial
n order to increase specific power of PEM FC and lower PEM
C price. Alternative bipolar plate materials should fulfill the
ollowing requirements in order to be applicable: low-cost, easy
o machine or to shape, lightweight and low volume, mechani-
ally and sufficiently chemically stable, and having a low contact
esistance. Price, availability, good manufacturability, high cor-
osion resistance and strength make stainless steel (either with
r without a protective and conductive coating) a material of
hoice for bipolar plates.

At the same time, a point of concern is a high contact resis-
ance of a stainless steel bipolar plate and a gas diffusion layer
which commonly, is based on carbon paper or carbon cloth)
2–4]. In a single PEM fuel cell, a polymer membrane is inserted
etween two gas diffusion layers coated with catalyst which
s further sandwiched between two current collectors. Multiple
uel cells are stacked together in most practical applications to
rovide sufficiently high power and a desired voltage. The cells
re separated by bipolar plates, which secure electron current
ow all through the stack. This setup results in the amplifica-

ion of the losses from contact resistance between contacting gas

iffusion layers and bipolar plates, and as a result, this parame-
er has a dramatic effect on PEM FC stack efficiency and cost.
ncrease in contact resistance results in a power loss in the order
f 2–5% per each additional 25 mV (per cm2), if compared to
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Fig. 1. Schematic of real contact spots in case of normal c

raphite [5], while the price of a PEM FC stack (per kW) is esti-
ated to be three times higher if the stack resistance increases

rom 0.05 � cm−2 to 0.2 � cm−2 [6]. The performance of a PEM
C system can be significantly improved if the contact losses can
e minimized.

It is the formation of passive layers on the surface of stainless
teels, which secures corrosion resistance of these materials. It
s commonly accepted that this oxide layer (which appears on
tainless steel bipolar plate in a highly acidic PEM FC environ-
ent) is responsible for the contact resistance on an interface

f a stainless steel bipolar plate and gas diffusion layer [4,7–9].
evertheless, the experimental data on this matter are not in a
ood agreement with this concept. On the one hand, direct mea-
urements of conductivity of a passive film, which appears on
ifferent stainless steel samples, in course of their electrochem-
cal testing, provide far higher values than the values, which are
enerally observed in working fuel cell conditions [7]. On the
ther hand, not all the data on contact resistance developed so far
an provide explanation on the substantial surface conductivity
egradation of different stainless steels observed in a PEM FC
nvironment [10,11].

. Theory of contact resistance

To bring all these findings in line with one another, due
ttention should be given to the microscopic topography of a
ipolar plate–gas diffusion layer interface. As of now, it is com-
only accepted that contact resistance is governed by the surface
opography of the contacting pair: the roughness features at the
ontacting surfaces decrease the actual area in contact and cur-
ent flows only through the contact asperities, which is leading
o a voltage drop across the interface, as shown in Fig. 1.

t
a
a

t surfaces (top and right) and a current constriction (left).

There are two limiting cases: one is a classical case, which is
pplicable when a contact size is much larger than the mean free
ath of electrons. It is so-called Holm contact resistance which
s expressed in Eq. (1) [12]:

H = ρ

2r
(1)

ere ρ is the bulk resistance (both contacting members are of
imilar material) and r is the contact radius of a circular contact.
y now, there are many detailed considerations, which deal with
ontacts of different shapes and different surface concentration
f the contact asperities [13]. Nevertheless, in all these cases,
he general type of relation between contact resistance, Rcontact,
nd contact size, r, is similar to Eq. (1): Rcontact ∼ r−1.

The other case is a quantum case, which is valid for the oppo-
ite limit, i.e., the contact size is much smaller than the mean
ree path of electrons (le) in the material; it is so-called Sharvin
esistance, expressed in Eq. (2) [14]:

Sh = 4ρle

3πr2 (2)

ere le is the mean free path of electrons. Eq. (3), below, repre-
ents the general case, for any contact size r or more specifically,
or any ratio of le/r:

= 4ρle

3πr2 + ν(le/r)
ρ

2r
(3)

ere ν(x) is a slowly varying function of the Knudsen ratio
= le/r, which is represented in Fig. 2 [15].

Earlier models typically assumed the sizes of the actual con-

act asperities from experimental or theoretical points and then,
ssuming the asperities being enough widely spaced to be treated
s resistances in parallel within a “macroscopic contact area”.
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Fig. 3. Dimensionless electrical contact resistance R* vs. dimensionless contact
load P* for contacting rough surfaces with the ratio of elastic modulus (E)
to yield strength (Y), E/Y = 106, mean free path of electrons λ* = 0.03, fractal
roughness (root mean square deviation of the height differences along a given
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Fig. 2. Interpolation function ν(x) vs. Knudsen ratio K = le/r [15].

dvances in surface measurement show that roughness is a
ulti-scale phenomenon; it was developed that a single con-

act appearing on one scale may be resolved as a cluster of
maller contacts on the next smaller scale (see Fig. 1). Though
he advanced contact resistance models are using such consid-
rably sophisticated fractal geometry related concepts as fractal
oughness and fractal dimension [16], this does not change the
roposition that contact resistance originates from current con-
triction in contact asperities and depends on the topography of
he surfaces of the contacting members.

It is intuitively clear that if contact members are pressed
ne toward another, the contact resistance drops as pressure
ncreases. First of all, the effect takes place because of the
ncrease in contact area under the load: each contact spot
ncreases the area because of material deformation and the
mount of contacting spots increases because of dropping of
ontacting member separation. These conclusions are fully sup-
orted by detailed mathematical considerations [16]; the theory
redicts a steep exponential-type contact resistance increase
ith the pressure drop as illustrated in Fig. 3.
There is little detailed information in the literature concern-

ng surface topography of metal bipolar plates, and theirs related
ontact resistance. To gain better understanding of the influence
f this parameter on the contact resistance of bipolar plates in
practical fuel cell conditions, we report here on studies per-

ormed on stainless steel and a carbon paper contact resistance
ith different surface roughness.

. Experimental

Samples were cut out from a 0.4 cm thick ANSI 316 L
heet; one side of the sample was hand-grinded using grit no.
00 SiC-based emery paper. Other side of each sample (stud-
ed surface) was hand-grinded with a set of SiC-based emery
apers: from 127 �m down to 1 �m-size grain diamond polish-
ng paste and then washed with ethanol in ultrasonic bath. The
esulting surface was profiled using atomic force microscope

AFM, Picoscan MI) and the resistance of the samples in con-
act with TORAY paper (TOR7-134J, 7 mils = 178 �m thick)
as measured. No data from the vendor (TORAY) regarding
ulk resistance under pressure was given. TORAY disc (Ø1 cm)

R

aseline) G* = 10 and various values of fractal dimension D (D = 2.1, 2.2, 2.3
nd 2.4; A value of D = 2 represents an absolutely smooth surface which grows
p when roughness is introduced) [16].

as pressed against the sample surface by an upper anvil (copper
od, Ø1 cm) with a preset pressure of 200 psi (1.4 × 106 N m−2).
he anvils’ surfaces were machined and carefully hand-grinded

using grit no. 500 SiC-based emery paper) before each set of
easurements. Constant current of a preset value I was applied

o the sample and a voltage drop �Vanvil between upper and
ower anvils was measured. The resistance Ranvil was deter-

ined as a slope of �Vanvil (I) line. The contact resistance values
easured between copper and Toray, and respectively between

opper and steel are similar. It is important to note that the
easurement equipment is limited, once considering very small

esistance. Practically, a measured potential value of ±0.5 mV
an be measured; when a resistance of 2 × 10−3 � at 1 A cm−2,
s considered, we can (in reality) obtain 2.5 × 10−3 � in one
ase (say, in case of copper–Toray) and 1.5 × 10−3 � in another
ase (say, in case of copper–steel). Apparently, the error turns
o be negligible (about 2%) even in case of the least measured
esistance (22 × 10−3 �).

. Results and discussion

The voltage drop �Vanvil and the resistance Ranvil follows
qs. (4.0) and (4.1):

Vanvil = �V low
anvil + �V

up
anvil + �Vss + �VToray + �Vss-Cu

+ �VCu-T + �Vss-T (4.0)
anvil = Rlow
anvil + R

up
anvil + Rss + RToray + Rss-Cu

+ RCu-T + Rss-T (4.1)
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Fig. 4. 3D atomic force microscope (AFM) images of ASTM316L stainless steel surfaces treated with (a) 127 �m-emery paper; (b) 8 �m-emery paper; (c) 6.5 �m-
emery paper; (d) 1 �m-diamond powder; (e) TORAY paper surface image.

Table 1
Emery paper treatment of ANSI 316 L stainless steel: surface roughness vs. grit size

Grit size (�m)

127 53 36 30 16 8 6.5 1a Toray

Contact resistance (m�) 22 28 36 29 23 86 100 361 NA
Average ridge height (nm) 188 101 90 60 27 15 9 10 8000

a Polished with 1 �m diamond powder.
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Fig. 5. Surface roughness vs. contact resistance values obtained from
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STM316L stainless steel surfaces (treated with different grades of emery
aper) in contact with TORAY paper.

ere �V low
anvil (Rlow

anvil) is a voltage drop (and respectively resis-
ance) across the lower copper anvil, �V

up
anvil (Rup

anvil) is a voltage

rop (and respectively resistance) across the upper copper anvil,
Vss (Rss) is a voltage drop (and respectively resistance) across

he sample body, �VToray (RToray) is a voltage drop (and respec-
ively resistance) across the Toray disc, �Vss-Cu (Rss-Cu) is a

o
i
p
a

ig. 7. Schematic representation of carbon paper/stainless steel contact area. Enough
ith micro-relief (micro-bumps, micro-ridges), which character height (the height of
ther (soft) member of the contact. Vice versa, enough smooth surface (of the mos
icro-ridges), which character height (the height of the most numerous ridges) is of

he contact. This definition depends on the pressure and stiffness of the soft member. S
nough under elevated pressure.
ig. 6. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of the TORAY paper.

oltage drop (and respectively resistance) across the back side

f stainless steel sample–copper anvil interface, �VCu-T (RCu-T)
s a voltage drop (and respectively resistance) across the cop-
er anvil–Toray disc interface, and finally �Vss-T (Rss-T) is
voltage drop (and respectively resistance) across the stain-

rough surface (of the most rigid member of the contact) is defined as a surface
the most numerous ridges) is substantially bigger then the deformation of the

t rigid member of the contact) is the surface with micro-relief (micro-bumps,
the same order of magnitude as the deformation of the other (soft) member of
urface, which is enough rough at some pressure values, may turn to be smooth
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[12] R. Holm, Electric Contacts Handbook, Springer-Verlag, Berlin,
02 A. Kraytsberg et al. / Journal of

ess steel sample test surface and Toray disc surface contact.
he values of �V low

anvil (Rlow
anvil) (10−6 � and voltage drop less

hen 1.3 × 10−6 V in the whole current range), �V
up
anvil (Rup

anvil)
10−5 � and voltage drop less then 1.3 × 10−5 V in the whole
urrent range) and, �Vss (Rss) (1.5 × 10−5 � and voltage drop
ess then 2 × 10−5 V in the whole current range) were calculated
sing specific resistance values of the materials and were found
egligible. RToray was calculated according to the vendor spec-
fication and found to be 1.8 × 10−3 �; this value was taken in
onsideration. The �VCu-T (RCu-T) was determined by placing
Toray paper shim directly between upper and lower anvils.
he value was found to be 2.0 × 10−3 �; this value also was

aken in consideration. The �Vss-Cu (Rss-Cu) was determined
y placing a stainless steel sample with both surfaces hand-
rinded with grit no. 500 SiC-based emery paper. The value
as found to be 2.0 × 10−3 �; this value also was taken in

onsideration.
Typical 3D relief of emery paper grinded ANSI316 steel

amples is presented in Fig. 4a–d. Fig. 4e present an AFM
mage obtained from a TORAY paper, as well. The obtained set
f AFM imaging points on a considerably anisotropic nature
f the surface, with high “ridges” and deep “valleys” along
he direction of hand-grinding movement. The tops of the
idges are considerably rough, whereas the bottoms of the val-
eys are comparatively smooth; a detailed data concerning the
elief profile across ridges and along valleys are presented in
able 1.

Fig. 5 demonstrates that the contact resistance is nearly inde-
endent of the surface roughness down to the samples grinded
ith 16 �m emery paper. The samples, which has smoother

urface (treated with 8, 6.5 �m emery paper and with 1 �m
iamond powder), have a substantially higher contact resis-
ance.

Carbon paper comprises of carbon fibers (Fig. 6), which
re approximately 8 �m in diameter. The fibers have high
nisotropic mechanical properties; their elastic modulus and
ield strength values are far lower than the parameters mea-
ured for stainless steel [17]. Taking into consideration the fiber
ize and the characteristic dimensions of stainless steel relief,
he contact area might be schematically represented as shown in
ig. 7.

It may be assumed that the spots of mechanical and elec-
rical contact are presented only in “micro-contact areas”, or
reas of actual contact, Am. This area size may be roughly esti-
ated as the average ridges, which are detectable by AFM

nd whose average size is represented in Table 1. It may
e assumed that when the surface becomes smoother (ridges
maller), the actual contact areas, Am, increase in size. This
ncrease results in diminishing of an actual pressure, (because
he load, which is being applied in consideration to maintain the
ame force per unit of a sample apparent area, is unchanged)
n the areas of actual contact Am. The decrease of the pres-
ure is proportional to the increase of the area of Am whereas,
he dependence of contact resistance versus pressure has non-

inear and very steep character (see Fig. 3); as a result, the
ecrease of the specific contact conductivity cannot be com-
ensated by increasing in the contact area and the overall

[
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esistance is expected to grow up as can be seen exactly in
ig. 5.

. Conclusions

The presented data demonstrate the substantial impact of
he metal’s surface relief, which contacts a carbon fiber-made

aterial, onto contact resistance of metal/carbon material inter-
ace. Contrary common beliefs flattening the metal surface may
esults in a steep drop of the contact conductivity. It is essential
o choose a proper mechanical treatment (and hence a proper
urface topography) of bipolar plates to achieve a high value
f bipolar plates/gas diffusion layers conductivity. The optimal
arameters of the BPP surface relief are to be chosen in consis-
ency with geometrical structure of the gas diffusion layer and

echanical properties of chosen carbon fibers, which consti-
ute the gas diffusion layer. It should be stressed that no general
ipolar plates/gas diffusion layer interface model concerning the
ost appropriate texturing (in terms of contact resisitivity) of the

ipolar plates can be drawn from this study, since different gas
iffusion layers may be applied in different fuel cell design. It
ay be suggested that the choice of suitable protective (anti-

orrosion and conductive) plating cannot be adequately made
ithout proper monitoring of the BPP surface topography.
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